PET Dental Spray

FRESHER BREATH IS A SPRAY AWAY

Say goodbye to plaque and tartar

VREOTVED

Easy peasy, on-the-go fresh breath solution. Spray directly onto pet’s
gum line to reduce plaque, bacteria and bad breath. This incredible
formula also helps prevent periodontal disease and gingivitis.

APP

Pet Dental Spray is a must-have to boost overall oral care, adding years
to a pet’s life. Unlike other brands, it’s free from harmful ingredients
like clove oil, green tea, alcohol and other harsh chemicals. Plus, it’s
completely tasteless and odorless!
We don’t just mask odors ... our patented blend of Oxygene® and zinc
eliminates bacteria at the source. This convenient spray gently and
effectively cleans the gums, promoting healthy tissue and a clean smile.
Say goodbye to brushing.

healthy gums

fIghts tartar

no brushIng

Fast actIng

All-Day Pet Fresh Breath – Finally say goodbye to pet bad breath
with our fast-acting, patented formula of Oxygene® and zinc. We
don’t just mask bad pet breath; we safely neutralize it at the source.
Clean Teeth and Gums – The easiest way to clean pets’ teeth, help
protect against periodontal disease and strengthen gum tissue.
Safe for Cats and Dogs – The safest way to stop pet bad breath
with no harsh chemicals, additives, xylitol, mints, tea tree oil,
clove oil, alcohol or masking agents. We use only 100% non-toxic
ingredients that matter to pets’ dental health.

Ingredients: Water (Aqua), Stabilized Chlorine Dioxide
(Oxygene®), Zinc Acetate, Sodium Citrate, ChlorophyllinCopper Complex, Sodium Benzoate, Sodium Hydroxide,
Citric Acid, Potassium Sorbate.

Pets Love It Because It’s Tasteless and Odorless – Our Pet
Dental Spray is unflavored so even the pickiest pets won’t mind it.

3 fl oz/89 ml ...............................................................UPC 638822000085

BRAGGING RIGHTS
I Love This Spray

No More Bad Kitty Breath

I Highly Recommend It

“Oxyfresh Pet Dental Spray is magical.
My Pomchi used to have terrible breath
and since using this, it has vanished.”

“My cats’ teeth are very healthy and
we always get good reports from our
veterinarian, thanks to this product.”

“My dog’s breath is so much better
with this convenient spray. It really
helps that she doesn’t mind using it.”

Kaley B. - Spokane Valley, WA

Vernon B. - Nottingham, MD

Kenna S. - Coeur d’Alene, ID
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